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The cOllYentiollal method of designing closed control loops is based 
upon the kno,dedge of the frequency-transfer properties of the blocks. Thp 
designing procedures deyeloped in the practice of cngineering haye their 
specifications for the :'{yquist-plot of the opcn control loop. E.g. they require 
that the phase-margin he at least 30C) to 45C) or that the gain margin be 
at least 6 dB. These specifications are shown by the Bode-plot in Fig. l. 
\Vhether the design is made for the phase-margin rri or the gain-margin ai, 
that section of the Nyquist-plot is decisive in which the amplitude ratio is 
a valuc near the unit (middle frequency range). The low frequency range of 
the Bode-plot ((!),c~ e,)c) has little influence upon the stability of the closed 
control loop, it only dpterlllines the stpacly-state error and - on the other 
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hand it is completely justificd that the section of high-frequency range 
(0) '» Oh) IS not taken into consideration at all. 
To obtain the middle frequency range we draw the 0 dB axis on the log 
magnitude plot of the Bode-diagram and with it we determine the angular 
cut-off frequency Wc. Its Pllyironment will he the "middle frequency range". 
The stahility requiremf'nts, howeyer, determine the middle frequency range, 
- whether the design i~ made under the consideration of the phase margin 
or of th(' gain-margin. In both cases, that part will he the middle frequency 
range (i.e. thE'rE' will the amplitude ratio h(' about the unit) ·where th(' phase 
curye intersects th(' yalue -180~. The plot of thE' phase cm·ye does llot depend 
on the open loop gain. Thus it determines where the middle frequency range 
has to h(' placed, where the 0 dB axis of the amplitude plot has to he drawn, 
i.e. how great the open loop gain has to he. 
Let us examine some properties of the pha5" plot, whieh will he important 
for the further considerations. 
1. At (!) -~ 0 tht> phase plot starts from tlw yalut' k (-90~) ·where k 
means the multiplicity of the pole:;; at s 0 in the transfer function of the 
open loop W(s) (k 0, hecause k / 0 would mean that W(s) has zeros in 
s = 0, whieh canllot practically occur). The ampIitudt> curv(' of the Bode-plot 
starts from CO) • 0 with Cl slope of -k . 20 dB/decade. 
2. At (,)- '" the phase plot goes to the yalue 1.(-90~) where I is th(' 
difference between the order of th(' polynomials in the (lenominator and 
numerator resp. of TV(s). The final slope (at (') . '-) of th,· amplitude plot of 
tlll' Bode-diagram is -I . 20 dB/decade. 
:3. If the phas," plot of a "ystem lies ahov(' -180: in the ",1101(· frequenc::.-
range, the sY:3tem is structurally HabIt'. 
4. If the pha:',· plot of a system lies ]}elo\l -18iF ill the 'whole frequency 
range, the system is :'trlleLurally ullstable. 
5. The phase plot of a systelll at the limit of ,.tructural stability is -180~ 
at any place (tLis is tht· only ,,:'stem \\-hic11 has an o}wn loop with a transfer 
function W'(s) = I\':_'~). 
6. Between th,· yalue r; hdonging to (';. of the phase plot and the 
slope of the amplitndf' plot thPre is a rPlatioll fOl"mulatpd by BODE. i.(·.: 
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where a is the logarithm of the amplitude ratio. and u = In wjoJ;,;. 
From the ahon' fonnula it is eyident that the phase angle really depends 
on the slope dajdll of the amplitude plot in the way that 7 (U):,J is decisively 
influenced by the da!·dll ;:j"lw yallJ(,~ iu th<:> .. !~"!!·!mll1ellt of (')" (u = 0). The 
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influence of those -values of da/dn ,,-hich are farther fro111 eh: l~ considerably 
reduced hy the factor In coth llj2 of the integrand. 
7. A monotonously decreasing phase plot - unless the system is struc-
turally stahle or unstahle - intersects the -180c line once, and thus the cut-
off frequency Wc and also the yalue Kcrit of the open loop gain can he marked 
univocally. In this case the closf'd loop is stable if K <: Kcrit' and unstahle 
if K > K crit . 
8. The intersection of a monotonously increasing phase plot with the 
-1808 line - if there is such an intersection at all - determines the open 
loop gain (Kcrit) as well in accordance with the previou;; paragraph. In this 
case, however, the closed loop will he stable if K> Ked. 
9. If the phase plot intersects the --1808 line twice, there will be two 
critical open loop gains, [(crit 1 and K erit 2. Depending on whether thc phasf> 
plot hetween these two points of intersection is conyex or concaye, the closed 
system is stable in the range of 
or 
respectively, in any other case it will he unstable. 
10. In such type 0 control systems where there are many equal or almost 
equal time constants, but none of them are much larger, the Kcrit is relatively 
small. On the other hand, if the time constants considf'rahly differ from each 
other, the K edt ·will he large. In the first case the phase plot usually cuts the 
-1808 line steeply, in the latter case less "tceply. Generally the phase plot 
changes steeply ·where the second derivatc of the log magnitude plot is large. 
11. The cut-off frcqucncy giycs approximate infonnation of the settling 
time t, (i.e. the time in which, on the influence of the ~tep function. the con-
trolled ,;ystem approache8 the steady ;;tate value to the rt'quiretl f'xtent). 
The settling time can he eomputerl from the inequality 
." t, 
As UJe is in the regiOn of thc intersection of the phase plot and the -1808 
line, the frequency (')r belonging to this point of intersection determines appro-
ximate value of the settling time. 
In many cases the step response of the controlled process is thc staTting 
point to the dcsign of the control loop. In such cases the transfer function 
must he produccd with some identification method so as to obtain the Bode-
plot for the work of designing. The identification methods known nowadays 
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require a considcrable work of computation which, in addition, gives results of 
limited accuracy. At the registration of the transient function errors, measure-
ment inaccuracies and noises - normally usual and tolerated in the practice 
of engineering appear which, associated to the errors made at the numerical 
computation (mainly the rcpeated differentiations and integration), distort 
the transfer function resulting from identification, since false poles and zeros 
are obtained whieh can be screened out with great difficulties only. A further 
basie problem is given by the fact that the time range and the frequency 
rang" are connectecl by infinite limit integral formulas. The numerical compu-
tation, however, is unable by its character to reveal properly those relation8 
between zero and infinite value for which the mathematical analysis gives 
exaet formulas and which are used as important theorems at the work of 
designing on the basis of mathematical analysi,: and function transformation 
(Laplace-Fourier). Also the faet cannot be disregarded that the frequency 
method of designing control systems assumes such quality charaeteristics 
secondary from the viewpoint of the behavior in time (phase margin, gain 
margin, cut-off frequency, etc.) which are in close, but not uniyocal relation 
with the quality characteristics of the time range (overshoot, setting time, etc.). 
Thus it is justified to a8k whether it is 'worth carrying out thc function 
transformation from the time domain to the frequency domain, which require;; 
much of computation and includes considerable source8 of error, and then 
making the design on the basis of the secondary quality characteristics of tilt' 
frequency domain which is no fully univocal with the primary charactf'l'i"tics 
of the time domain. 
Also such a designing procedure can bc applied which uses quality char-
acteristics given in the time domain and being in direct connection 'with tllf' 
step response of the open control loop. even if they are secondary, supposed 
that they are not in less certain connection with the time and overshoot of 
the closed control loop than the characteristics of the frequency method are. 
The 8implest tasks are to ;;et tlH' open loop gain, then to compellsat(' hy intro-
ducing the effect PI, PD. 
Let us consider first the ta;:!\: of determining the opf~n loop gain: 
The step respons(' dl) of the opcn control loop, except for a constant 
multiplying factor in it, is giYeI1. This means that neither the scale of 1'(1) nor 
the position of the amplitude plot in the Bode diagram is gi...-ell. Here the 
setting of the open loop gain is done by displacing the amplitude cur...-e in the 
way that the cut-off frequency, i.e. the unit ...-aIue of the amplitude ratio i;: 
at tlH' frequency determined by the phase plot. 
A. t designing directly in the time domain, the corresponding procedure 
would mark out such a time t( to "which some definitiyely giyen ...-alue of the 
step re:3ponse helongs. In other words, the diagram is scaled e.g. in the 'way 
to get dte) 1. The problem is wlwther tlwre is any function in the tim:' 
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domain which plays a role at marking out t e, similar to the role of the phase 
CUlT(' of thp Bodp-diagram at choosing ('.". There are such functions. ('.g. 
where 
x(t) 
v( t) 
t_' v(.t .. J .. i'(tl = 
rJt) 
I 
Vi(l) I' dt) dl 
Further examinatioll::' are needed to a:-:certain which of the abo, (. '-'. and 
pussibly othl-'I' fUllctions is the most suitable to mark out the "micld!,'-
frequency" part of v(t) in the tillle domain, i,e. that part which, similarly tu 
the middle frequency range of the Bode-diagram. has a decisiye influence upon 
the stability conditions and tht' choice of the OpCll loop gain, and which deter-
mines the method of compen;:ation and th(· paranwter," of the compensatioll 
block . 
. -\mung the abo\'P functions (',g. it i~ );(t) that lws propertie,.; mOH' or 
le5s similar to those mentioned in eOlllH'ction with the pha::,e curye of the 
Bode-diagram. Such properties of x(t) are as follows (to facilitate comparison, 
these properti(':' or x(t) aremark('cl with the same figures as the corre"ponc1ing 
propertiei' of the phase CUI'ye): 
1. If t • "" the yalne of :x(t) got>:' to k, when' k is that highe;;t expunent 
of tllt' polynom Cl: t" CI;_1/1:- 1 Co to which the step respoll::;e !i()t>~ 
if t .=. (Thu~ h: is the multiplicity of poles at s "'co 0 in the corn'''ponding 
transfer function.) 
2. _\t 1 0, tilt' ,·,.due :x(I) :,tarts from L which i" the lowe;:;t exponent 
of the Taylo!' "(~rie" of the step l'{,SPOllS(' at t 0, i.e. the lowest deriyative 
of the step reSpOlb(~ at t = ° differing from O. (In other worct- I is the diffel'f~lle(' 
IH:tween the order -d' poly-nominal;;; in the denominator and llUlllt'rator of Ill,' 
t1'an;:fer function), 
3. If in the whole time domain (0 < t "") the Yalll(' of x{t) is "malkr 
than 2, the closed control loop is structurally :::tahlc (Fig, 2). 
cl. If :x(t) is larger than 2, in the 'whole time domain the closed system 
is 5tructurally un5table (Fig, 3), 
:5. In a system that is structurally at the limit of stability (the step 
response of the open control loop is u(t) = ct~. x(t) 2 in the 'wholr time 
domain (Fig. 3). 
b. The yalue of :x(t) d"pencls on the slope of I'(t), and is proportional 
I 
to it. In addition it is proportional to L v(t) t/ \' r'(t)dl, I.e. it depends also 
o 
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Fig, j 
1: a Cl (t) 
Ifb <Xl(t) 
2.a 1'~(t) lr~(.$) = 1, sI' 
2(b <X~(t) 
3/a vit) 1[",,(S) 
1 
(1 ~~sT~)(f:--sT~) 
3'b <xit) 
on the previuu:, ntlues of' the deri\ate of tIll, step respon~e function (wl·ight 
functions) . 
,. The monotonously decrt'<lsing :x(t) - unless the system is structurally 
stable or unstahle intersects the line :x 2 once. 
If the step response of the open loop is such, that :x(t) is decreasing ill the 
whole time dOIll2.ill and the open loop gain (the scale of dt)) is set in thE' ,,'ay 
that the system is at thE' limit of stahility (K Kcr;t)' thE' inequality 
2.1 ./ :x(t,) -:: 2.3 
hold for that te with which r(te) = 1. In such a case the svst('lll IS stahlE' if 
K <: Kcrit and unstable if K / K crit (Fig. 4). 
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8. The monotonously increasing x(t) unless the system is structurally 
stable or unstable - intersects the line x = 2. In this case there is such a K crit , 
with which the system is stable if K > Kcrit and unstahle if K .< K crit ' The 
yalue of 'l..(te) belonging to the te determined according to paragraph 7 IS 
,,:maller than :2 and changes 'within broader limits. 
9. If x(l) intersects the line x 2 twicl'. the closed system IS :,table 1Il 
the ranges of the open loop gains of 
l(,:rit 1'::: K < K cr;! ~ 
or 
and it is unstable in any othe1' case, depending on whether x(t) is convex or 
concuye hetween the intersection points. 
10. The value of :;;(t) changes more steeply at the time points le deter-
mined according to paragraph 7 in the casC', when the time constants in the 
system are near to each other, than in the case if they differ considerably. 
Generally, at fixed yalues of dt) and r'(t), the \<11u(' of x(t) changes more 
rapidly, if the second derivatc of r(t) is larger. 
11. The yalne of le determined according to paragraph 8 gi\es approxi-
mate information on the settling time t,. 
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Summary 
The conventional methods of closed control loop design are based upon the knowledge 
of the frequency-transfer characteristics of the systems. 
The main disadvantage of these methods is the necessity to perform the required trans-
formation from the time domain into the frequency domain which includes a number of 
error sources. 
The direct time domain syntiJesi" methods ,,'ould be "alnable tools in control :,y"tem 
design for the engineers. 
The first problem is to find some function in the time domain which point>' all t the 
critical open loop gain like the pha"e curn of the Bode plot. 
The paper present" some function:, which ,.how characteri:,tics lllentioned ahove. 
The author ackno\dedges the as"istall('e of Dr. P. BakollYl. 
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